PITTSBURGH CLIMATE RALLY AND CLEAN POWER PLAN HEARING!

Pittsburgh is once again host to hearings on the EPA’s historic Clean Power Plan—the first ever national standards to cut carbon pollution from power plants!

Join Sierra Club along with a coalition of climate action supporters at a rally at the federal building to demonstrate strong support for the Clean Power Plan!

**TIME:**
Thursday, November 12
**Rally:** 11:30 AM to 12:30 PM

**LOCATION:**
William S. Moorhead Federal BLDG
1000 Liberty Avenue, Room 1310,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222

**EVENT ORGANIZER:**
Eva Resnick-Day
eva.resnick-day@sierraclub.org

RSVP for the hearing and rally to support the Clean Power Plan and historic climate action!
tinyurl.com/CleanPowerHearing

Eva Resnick-Day: eva.resnick-day@sierraclub.org, 412-802-6161